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Abstract we conducted a case-control study in former West
Objective-To test the hypothesis that exposure Berlin. In addition to previous exposure to household

to pet birds increases risk of developing lung cancer. pets we assessed other known and suspected influences
Design-Case-control study. Computerised inter- on the risk of developing lung cancer such as diet,

views were used to assess previous exposure to pets a history of smoking and passive smoking, and
and other risk factors for lung cancer. occupational exposure to lung carcinogens.
Setting-Three major hospitals treating respira-

tory disease in former West Berlin.
Subjects-All people newly diagnosed as having Subjects and methods

primary malignant neoplasm ofthe trachea, bronchi, CASE ASCERTAINMENT
or lung who were 65 or younger and control subjects Cases were recruited from the three hospitals in
matched for age and sex from the general population former West Berlin where around half of all patients
of former West Berlin. 279 cases and 635 controls with lung cancer were treated. The recruitment period
qualified for the study; 239 cases and 429 controls was from April to October 1990. The selection criteria
participated. for cases were age not exceeding 65 years; a confirmed
Main outcome measures-Odds ratio of develop- diagnosis of primary malignant neoplasm of the

ing lung cancer according to whether or not pet birds trachea, bronchi, or lung (Intemational Classification
were kept and the duration ofkeeping pet birds. of Diseases 162 (ninth revision))2 during the two years
Results-In addition to the risk of lung cancer before the interview; and German citizenship. Sixty

imposed by smoking, passive smoking, and occupa- five (27%) of the 239 cases were recruited from the
tional exposure to carcinogens, an increased relative post-cancer clinic of one of the participating hospitals.
risk of 2 14 (95% confidence interval 135 to 3-40) was In these patients disease was diagnosed on average
found among people exposed to pet birds. The during the year before the interview. The 174 other
adjusted odds ratio for exposures longer than (73%) cases vere newly diagnosed, the interview being
10 years was 3-19 (1.48 to 8.21). conducted less than a month after diagnosis.
Conclusions-Avian exposure seems to carry a Staff of the Federal Health Office contacted the

risk of lung cancer. Until the pathogenesis is under- physicians in the hospitals twice a week to investigate
stood, long term exposure to pet birds in living areas whether there were qualifying patients on the ward.
should be avoided, especially among people at high Patients reported as being eligible were verified by the
riskhofdeveloping lungecancer. interviewers on the basis of their medical records. Of

283 patients referred, 279 qualified for the study.
Twenty six patients refused to cooperate, eight could

Introduction not be interviewed for organisational reasons, and in
The cause of a considerable amount of lung cancer in six patients no interview was carried out because of the

the Western world remains unexplained by cigarette patients' extremely poor health. This resulted in 239
smoking alone.' In some countries the rate of lung cases (84!/o of all qualifying subjects).
cancer unrelated to tobacco use seems to be increas-
ing.' Among the hypotheses to explain the remaining SELECTION OF CONTROLS
proportion are radon exposure,' passive smoking, '- Up to three German citizens matched for sex and age
and occupational exposure to lung carcinogens. In and living currently within the city were recruited as
addition, exposure to pet birds may also increase the controls for each case. They were drawn from the
risk of lung cancer., population registration list (of the western sector) of

Contact with birds has been associated with the former West Berlin. Of the 635 controls contacted,
impaired pulmonary function, including chronic avian 137 refused to cooperate and 17 were too sick to be

Institute for Social hypersensitivity pneumonitis or extrinsic allergic interviewed. Interviews from 52 people were excluded
Medicine and alveolitis.8-'3 The result can be pulmonary interstitial from the analyses because of questionable and
Epidemiology, fibrosis and permanent pulmonary impairment.'i-` incomplete responses. Thus information from 429
Bundesgesundheitsamt, Long term exposure to avian antigens has resulted in controls (67.5%) was used in the analyses.
Postfach 3300 13, D-1000 reduced T suppressor cell activity in lymphocytes
L Kohlmeier, depart3ent obtained by lavage. s' Parasites such as Sarcocystis INTrERVIEW
head falcutula, carried by canaries and pigeons, are known Cases were interviewed by staff members in the
S Bartolomeycik, unit leader to affect the pulmonary epithelial cells of the birds hospital with a computerised questionnaire designed
B Bellach, unlit leader themselves."' for the purpose on a portable lap top computer. The
JRehm, unitleader Non-smoking pigeon fanciers maintain high concen- interviewers were especially trained to use this new
MThamm, unit leader trations of IgG antibody to pigeon ty globulin and instrument. The average interview time was about an

increased rates of clearance of diethylenetriaminepenta- hour. The control group was interviewed with the
University ofWuppertal, acetic acid labelled with technetium-99m, which same instrument in their homes. The refusal rate was

Wuppninert, Groermany indicate that the lungs' integrity is affected.2" Whether 9.2%/ among the cases and 21 .5%/ among the controls.Grigr rfso such changes initiate the development of cancerogenic Care was taken that all interviewers were trained

Correspondence tO: cells has not been investigated in humans. according to the same standards. The interview con-
Dr Kohlmeier. To examine the hypothesis of a relation between sisted of questions on eight main topics: healthy

household exposure to pet birds and the risk of lifestyle, nutrition, active and passive smoking, history
BMJ 1992;305:986-9 developing lung cancer in smokers and non-smokers of keeping pet animals, occupational exposure to lung
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carcinogens, health status, and sociodemographic because of reports of increased lung cancer risk in
factors. epidemiological studies."-"'
A pretest was conducted comparing the computer- Heating systems in the home and the amount of

ised interview with an analogous written question- living space in the home were also assessed and
naire. The computerised interview proved to be analysed. Neither showed an effect on the risk of
advantageous, requiring less time with the subject and developing lung cancer and were not included in the
providing better quality data. Specific filter questions final model.
and checks on the plausibility of answers during the Calculations of attributable risk were based on the
interview ensured that all questions were answered and 1988 standardised mortality rate for lung cancer (as
that the responses were properly coded. The data were defined by International Classification of Diseases code
stored on 312" diskettes, which were merged daily onto 16227) in the former Federal Republic of Germany. The
a DBXL database of a Compac 386/20x personal deaths attributable to exposure to pet birds in those
computer. aged 40-65 were estimated from national mortality

statistics and calculated according to the formula
S I1ATI ISTICAL. ANALYSES proposed by Schlesselman.25 Independence of effect
We used two types of analysis to assess the relative was assumed.

impact of keeping pet birds on the risk of developing
lung cancer. A Mantel-Haenszel stratified analysis was
performed to find the effect of smoking on the odds Results
ratio of developing lung cancer according to whether Table I shows the distribution of the independent
pet birds were kept. Logistic regression analyses were variables of interest among the 239 cases and 429
also conducted,22 with lung cancer as the dependent controls
variable and risk factors and suspected confounders as The results of matched analyses showed that after
independent variables. Initially, smoking status; smoking had been controlled for pet birds in the
occupational exposure; passive smoking in childhood; household conferred on average a twofold risk for the
consumption of carrots, peppers, brussel sprouts, development of lung cancer. The odds ratio was 1 92 in
kohlrabi, and spinach; and the number of years of mencand244rinwomen.
exposure to pet birds were entered additively into a The inclusion of interaction terms for all main
conditioned logistic regression model with 239 match- variables with sex, to test the hypothesis of sex
ing sets. All variables except the intake of vegetables differences, showed no improvement of the fit for the
other than carrots contributed significantly to the multiple logistic regression model. Therefore, both
model. sexes were combined in the matched logistic regression

model.
ASSESSMENT OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES The combined odds ratio for exposure to pet birds
Whether a subject had kept pet birds was deter- for men and women in the conditional logistic regres-

mined from the answer to the question, "During sion model amounted to 2 14 after adjustment for the
adulthood which of the following birds did you keep, following explanatory and confounding variables:
and for how long: parrot, parakeet, canary, exotic smoking (yes/no), occupational exposure (yes/no),
birds, or other birds?" How long pet birds had been passive smoking during childhood (yes/no), and fre-
kept was determined from the answer to: "When you quency of carrot consumption. The results can be
were a child did you live in a house where birds were found in table II.
kept? If so, which birds and for how long?" In The strongest factor influencing lung cancer was
addition, subjects were asked: "As an adult, which previous cigarette smoking (relative risk= 16).
birds did you have in your home until 1985? How long Occupational exposure to hazardous substances also
had you had them?" carried a threefold risk of lung cancer. No significant
Smokers were defined as people who smoked at least interaction between smoking and occupational

one cigarette a day up to 1985. 1985 was chosen to allow exposure was found.
for a latency period of at least three years before the In addition to the well known influence of cigarette
development of the neoplasm in the cases. Pack years smoking, passive smoking during childhood indepen-
were calculated as the sum of the product of the dently contributed as a risk factor for lung cancer,
number of cigarettes, cigars, or pipes smoked a day although to a much smaller degree. The point estimate
before 1985 and the number of years each of these of the odds ratio for this factor was 1-57, reflecting an
products was smoked. exposure rate of 72-8% for the cases and 53.4% for the

Passive smoking during childhood was considered to controls.
be present if anyone smoked regularly where the When the duration of exposure to birds was intro-
subject lived as a child. Passive smoking during duced as a metric variable the relation to lung cancer
adulthood was considered to be present if the sum of
years of exposure from living or working where others TAiLE I-Distribution of variables of initerest between cases antd
smoked exceeded four. conitrols. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise
The intakes of vitamin C and ,3 carotene were Controls Cases

assessed. Questions were asked on the frequency of Characteristic (n=429) (n=239)
consumption of oranges, grapefruit, strawberry, Keeping pet birds:
orange juice, grapefruit juice, acerola berry juice, and No 328 (76 4) 141 (59 0)
vitamin pills to assess the intake of vitamin C, and on Yes 101 (23 5) 98 (41 0)
the consumption of brussel sprouts red peppers Smoking:) > ) ~~~Non-smoker 193 (450) 11 (46)
swedes, and carrots to assess the intakre of f3 carotene. Smoker 236 (55 0) 228 (95 4)

Occupational exposure to pulmonary carcinogens Occupational exposure*
was suspected to be present when the number of years Ye°s 122 (28 4) 151 (63 2)
worked in one of the following professions was more Average age (years) 55 2 55 3
than three: waiter (passive smoking); tailor, furrier, pAver.age duration of kheieping pet birds (years) 1 74 3 78
hairdresser, joiner, asbestos worker, miner, metal No 200 (46 6) 65 (27 2)
worker, chemical plant employee, and carpet layer SYes 229 (53 4) 174 (72 8)
(exposure to chemicals); and lorry or bus driver, MX\en 333 (77 6). 187 (78 2)
policeman, or petrol station operator (exposure to Women 96 (22 4) 52 (21 8)
exhaust fumes) . These occupations were chosen *To pulmonary carcinogens.
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TABLE ii-Effect of keepitng pet birds on risk of developintg lung cancer. Results of logistic regression analyses Discussion
adjusted for smoking, occupation exposure to carcinogens, passive snmoking as a child, and carrot
consumption The aim of the study was to discover whether

keeping pet birds is an independent risk factor for
No of No of Adjusted 95% Confidence developing lung cancer. The question was triggered by
cases controls odds ratio interval p Value previous research.7 The results clearly indicate that

Pet bird keeping: there is a more than twofold risk for developing lung
No* 141 328 100 cancer if people are exposed to pet birds in the
Yes 98 101 2.14 135 to 340 0001 household. This risk remained stable throughout all

Smoking:
No* 11 193 1 00 analyses, from 2x2x2 contingency table calculations
Yes exposure:228 236 16.08 82 to 3736 0000 according to Mantel-Haenszel to multivariate con-
No* 88 307 100 ditional logistic regression models that include
Yes 151 122 307 197to479 0000 more than 10 independent variables. Moreover, a

Passive smoking as child
No* 65 200 100 dose-response relation was found showing increased
Yes 174 229 1 70 1 07 to 2 70 0-025 risks per year of pet bird keeping. The subgroup

Carrot consumption:
Seldom, never* 67 65 100 analysis showed an odds ratio of 26 for 1-5 years of
Trend 0 74 0-62 to 0-88 0-002 exposure to birds and 3-1 for more than 10 years. The

non-significant difference in the exposure group with
6-10 years of contact with birds cannot be explained. It

TABLE iII-Effect of duration of keeping pet birds on risk of developing lung cancer. Results of logistic may be a problem of measurement error, with few
regression analyses adjusted for smoking, occupational exposure to carcinogens, passive smoking as a child, people accurately being able to estimate yearly
and carrot consumption exposure, or the lack of power for subgroup analyses

No of No of Adjusted 95% Confidence with only 20 cases.
cases controls odds ratio interval p Value Although the pathogenic relation between lung

cancer and exposure to birds is not known, at least
Duration of pet bird keeping (years): * pNone* 141 328 100 two plausible pathways exist. The relation may be

1-5 51 49 263 179 to 320 0-001 either mycological or an association with inhaling6-10 20 40 120 057 to 253 0626 particulate matter such as feather fragments from the
--lIl 27 12 3.10 148 to821 0.021 brs

Smoking: birds.
No* 11 193 1-00 The response of alveolar macrophages to particulate
Yes 228 236 16 40 6-90 to 38 42 0 000

Occupational exposure: matter in the periphery of the lung is known
No* 88 307 1-00 (N Konietzko, international symposium on pneumo-
Passive smokingaschild: 151 122 3-01 193to4-72 0-000 conioses, Shenyang, China, 1988). An influx ofPassive smoking as child:
No* 65 200 100 granulocytes and lymphocytes into the resident lungYes 174 229 159 0-98 to 2-56 0 050 cell can be induced by mediators such as enzyme

Carrot consumption:
Seldom or never* 67 65 100 proteases released from the macrophages. SuppressorEOnce in month 103 169 082 047 to 1-44 0-484 T lymphocytes are also increased, resulting in extrinsic
BOnceinweek 65 172 0 40 0-22toO-77 0 007. ..Daily 4 23 024 007 to 086 0-029 allergic alveolitis. Furthermore, alveolar macrophages

stimulate the proliferation of fibroblasts and the
*Reference category. deposition of collagen into the extracellular matrix,

which result in fibrosis. That pneumoconiosis can be
was also evident but with a lower risk (relative risk= related to lung cancer has been shown in a Japanese
1 4). After the duration of keeping birds was classified cohort of 3335 hospital patients with pneumoconiosis
into four categories (never, 1-5 years, 5-l1 years, more in a nested case-control study design; the odds ratio for
than 10 years) the risk of developing lung cancer was the development of lung cancer given the presence of
more than twice as high in people reporting one to five pneumoconiosis was 4-8 (K Chiyotani and K Saito,
years of exposure compared with those reporting no international symposium on pneumoconioses,
exposure to birds in the home. Exposures of more than Shenyang, China, 1988).
10 years compared with no avian contact in the home Although seldom related to lung cancer, contact
carried, on average, a 3*18-fold increased risk. People with birds carries risk to various organ systems,
reporting an exposure time of 6-10 years did not show including the respiratory tract. Mycoses that may be
an increase in rIsk. An independent t test showed no detrimental include C?yptococcus neoformans (with its
significant differences in age between people with sexual form as Filobasidiella neoformans), which is
longer exposures to birds and people with shorter cultivated in the faecal products of pet birds, and,
exposures (table III). when inhaled, can cause a primary lung infection to
When a possible modification of effect of pet bird develop into systemic cryptococcosis affecting all

keeping by smoking was tested by introducing an organ systems, including the central nervous system.
additional interaction term, smoking/pet bird keeping, This has been documented in bird fanciers and
the fit of the conditional logistic regression model did exposed AIDS patients."312 Aspergilli and mucoraceae
not significantly improve. grow not only in compost and the soil of potted plants
One of the nutritional variables assessed in the study but in bird droppings mixed with the vegetable matter

was seen to be protective. The relative risk associated of bird feed."-" Their inhalable spores are known to
with regularly eating carrots indicated that higher endanger the lung and bronchial tract of immuno-
intakes were associated with lower risk in a dose- deficient people.'4
response relation. The odds ratio estimates for Published work on diseases related to avian contact,
monthly, weekly, and daily consumption were 0-82, such as pigeon fanciers' disease, has not yet found the
044, and 023 compared with the values in peoplewho causal mechanism.'637 Thus, although acute clinical
reported eating carrots seldom or never. The full symptoms are apparent in immunodeficient subjects,
model can be seen in table III. the potential risk in the general population from these
The attributable risk estimates29-assuming that different fungi at the exposure levels associated with

20%/ of the general population keep birds in their bird keeping isunknown.
households (random survey in 1989 of 2744 people)
and that the relative risk for keeping pet birds is 2- This study was conducted in collaboration with Professors
mean thatl150ofthe881lungcancer fatalities perl100O00 D Kaiser, R Loddenkemper, and H Lode and Dr I Broill
males and three of the 15 per 100000 females are of Heckeshorn Chest Hospital, Berlin, and Professor D
attributable to avian contact. Krumhaar of Havelhoehe Hospital, Berlin.
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Abstract
Objective-To investigate the association between

bird keeping and risk oflung cancer.
Design-Case-control study asking detailed

questions on exposure to domestic birds and other
pets, smoking, and various demographic and poten-
tially confounding variables.
Setting-District general hospital; current ad-

missions interviewed in hospital or recent admis-
sions interviewed at home.
Patients-143 patients with lung cancer, 143

controls with heart disease, and 143 controls with
orthopaedic conditions individually matched for
age, sex, date of admission, and current or past
admission.
Main outcome measures-Odds ratios for lung

cancer in relation to various aspects ofbird keeping,
after adjustment for smoking and other relevant
confounding variables.
Results-Risk of lung cancer was not significantly

associated with household exposure to pet birds at
any time or at various specific periods in life, or to
keeping large numbers ofbirds. For specific types of
birds no association was seen for living in households
withbudgerigars or canariesbut riskwas significantly
associated with keeping pigeons (odds ratio 3 53,
95% confidence interval 1*56 to 7*98). This remained
significant after regression analysis to account for
confounding variables (3 9, 1-2 to 12.62) in both
sexes and all age groups.

Conclusion-Bird keeping may confer some risk of
lung cancer but the relation is not as strong as
previously reported.

Introduction
In 1988 Holst et al described results of studies

suggesting a strong relation between bird keeping and
risk of lung cancer.)2An early study in his general
practice in the Netherlands found that newly diagnosed
malignant tumours in patients aged 30 or more were
more common in those who had kept pet birds five to
14 years before diagnosis than in those who had not. Of
12 lung tumours seen, seven were in bird keepers; the
expected number was 3 2 (p<005). After a small
study showing a clear relation between the concen-
tration of suspended particles of 3 p1g diameter or more
and presence of birds in the home, Holst conducted a
case-control study in four hospitals in the Hague
studying 49 patients with lung cancer and 98 age and
sex matched controls from general practice. After
adjustment for confounding variables, bird keepers
were found to have a 6-7 times increased risk of lung
cancer (95% confidence interval 2-2 to 20). The
increase was similar for keepers of all types of birds and
all histological types of lung cancer.
The Netherlands has a high rate of lung cancer and

bird keeping, and Hoist estimated that had no one in
the Hague kept birds the total incidence of lung cancer
would have been almost three times lower. He recom-
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